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DANCE THURSDAY IN MCAULEY HALL

HOLIDAY EVENT TO BE IN SOCIAL HALL; PATRONS ANNOUNCED BY COMMITTEE

By JANET LOUVIN

Dancing in a room set off by mirth and music, a glittering throng, awestruck by the reasonable excellence of the ballroom, is...
Merci / Messieurs! 

Our most grateful courtesy to the Xavier News for this tribune, which appeared in a recent edition:

This is with great pleasure that Xavier notes the speedy entrance of Our Lady of Cincinnati College into the activities of a new life. Within a short time, the initial edition of THE EDGECLIFF, the school’s official newspaper, will appear.

Several activities which have taken steps to bear at college events and create an auspice in the beginning of this school will be opened only several months ago.

With the completion of the plan, the staff would give parents a voucher for presentation to the school of their children, to be used for the purpose of money for purpose other than education, the voucher could be cashed.

We have arrived at the point where education is practically regarded as an American religion," Archbishop McNicholas said. "Every demand made its name, however unreasonable or unjust, is promptly granted. Too many of our school and school lobbies are not interested in turning out good, law-abiding citizens. Their real interest is to make more joint business and more business sales and more sales."

Principles for Catholic Home Emphasized by Cincinnati Archbishop

State aid for parochial schools was again publicly advocated by Archbishop John T. McNicholas in his recent annual convention of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.

In the same address, His Grace outlined "for serious consideration" principles to guide parents in the increasing encroachment of federal and state bureaucracy on the rights of parents.
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Modern Robin Hoods Twanging Long Bow

Science Proves Drawing Card for Students

Students Hear Globe Trotter Recite Travels

Four Lectures Given Here During Semester; Mother Bernadine is Visitor

Focusing their sights for Long Year are those three exponents of the big bow who claim they can tag wolves made by Robin Hood. The archery classes are part of the school’s athletic activities. Twanging the bowstring for the flight of the gray goose feather Avery left behind, Mr. Wingerter, Laura Jane Howard, and Jane Patricia Rehak. The class is conducted by Miss Lucille Beringer, athletie director.

Professor Transferred

When the Rev. Harry J. Ansbury was moved from St. Margaret of Corona Church, Madisonville, to Corpus Christi Church, Dayton, Ohio, the first faculty change occurred at Our Lady of Cincinnati. Father Ansbury had been teaching religion. No successor has yet been appointed. Meanwhile, the religion classes are being taught by one of the Religious Sisters of Mercy.

"THREE MEN ON A HORSE" A SUCCESS BUT NINE GIRLS ON NINE HORSES

Riding Club Sallies Forth on Thursdays to Reading Road for Gallops

Outside Work Scheduled for Spring at Wyoming, Says Prexy Pool

BY E. QUESTREINER

Males of the species, it is said, sometimes go to the bow-wows. Females, with inward gentility, go to the hounds . . . or to horse.

Thus, it appears, was born the cryptic phrase that rings o’er Mary-land’s frost-crusted meadows in crisp autumn mornings: “To horse, to horse.” And ladies and gentlemen, with nothing else to do but stare the daylight out of a harmless feeling, boxen and sway in costumes which make the patriot who wrote: "The Redcoats are coming,” turn in his grave.

Nine lady-like students at this school are ambition with the fever, too. The plague is only in its incipient stage, but the fever will mount, and then catch us.

Each Thursday at 4 p.m., the nine hit the Cincinnati Riding Club on Bending Road where John Milet puts them through the pace (the process is reversed when beginners enter the field) and tries to saw off the forebodings of nine steeds.

The preliminaries are taking place indoors, Mr. Milet, like a good football coach, preferring to hold secret practices. When spring comes pavestoning around the corner (the visor!) the valiant 20 (nine males, Mr. Milet and ten horses) will rally forth to Wyoming where the open spaces caress paper waves and bring involuntary blushes to young cheek.

Paul Revere is Patron

The Riding Club, which has chosen Paul Revere its faithful patron saint and Mr. Milet in weekday patron saint, has but one officer . . . Miss Adele Pohl who, in jogging, centering, and galloping round the Bending road arena, frequently receives the ideas for these columns, true giving them the prancing atmosphere you probably have noticed by now.

With her these also bounce along: Betty Bush, Jane Tristano, Helen Uchtmann, Marie Heinlein, Betty Jane Siegers, Margaret Mary Farley, Janice Van Dyke, and Kathleen Geraci.

"THREE MEN ON A HORSE" might have been a smash hit on Broadway, but Mr. Milet insists these nine on nine horses are going to be smash hits on Reading road some day . . . on else very good auto drivers.

POHL'S QUALITY FOOTWEAR For Men and Women

520 Vine Street Cincinnati, Ohio

Compliments of A FRIEND

F. LOUIS CO. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in CHOICE MEATS

Stand Nos. 19, 21, and 23 Sixth Street Market Cincinnati, Ohio
Clergy, Laity Visit College During Week

Superintendent of Parochial Schools and Mayor of Cincinnati Present
Inauguration Days at Our Lady of Cincinnati College brought hundreds of guests to the campus September 14 and 15. The chief point of interest were the sites of the Emery and Maxwell estates.

Declaring that the college was "dedicated to a great and good work, fashioning young minds in religious and education spheres," Mayor Russell Wilson said that "as mayor of Cincinnati I accept this college on behalf of the community and I predict for it a great career."

Among the guests were Msgr. George Brehm, rector of Mt. St. Mary Major Seminary, Norwood; Msgr. Raphael Markham, director of archdiocesan religious communities; Judge Alfred Mack of the Common Pleas Court; and Superintendent of Parochial Schools of Cincinnati I. accept this college on behalf of the community and I predict for it a great career."

"Catholics themselves are responsible for the culture of the pure and canonical life," said Msgr. Frank A. Thill in an address to the students on the formation of a Catholic Students' Mission Crusade unit Wednesday, November 13.

A CATHOLIC STEERING COUNCIL

"The Catholicism society's aid each Thanksgiving Eve is regarded as the most important and vilified of the holidays," said the conclusion of the Archbishop of Cincinnati.

The "Meditation of Ohio, and superintendent of parochial schools of Cincinnati I. accept this college on behalf of the community and I predict for it a great career."

"The annual feature on the scholastic calendar is "Mother Superior's Ball,"" said Msgr. Frank A. Thill.

The "Meditation of Ohio, and superintendent of parochial schools of Cincinnati I. accept this college on behalf of the community and I predict for it a great career."

"The community is important in this history by this title because of his intense interest in "Catholic Action."

"Acquisitiochie Louder:"
The reigning pontiff he referred to as "the Pope of Our Lady." He prophesied that the Holy Father would be known in history by this title because of his intense interest in "Catholic Action."

RAIN

GREAT gust of wind that lashes the rain,
In summer sheets against the mute pane,
Shingly green spruce against a gray sky—
You explore my heart—I do not know if
If it is gray in the sky are I
The endless, beginningless, eternal
That? Is it still in the winds, or wildly tossed tree
You show me the restless soul within me?

(Rev. R. B. M.)

ETHEL BARRYMORE

Three sketches, to be staged in the near future, are planned in the interest of the Dramatic Club under the direction of Miss Hildegard Decker. The sketches: "Bus-Boy," by Carolyn Draper Kilpatrick; "Six Cups of Coffee," by Edith V. Matthews; and "Inaugur.

The parts in "Six Cups of Coffee" will be played by Miss Lucille Solomon, Janet Lund, Jane Tristino, Mary Angela Crew, Helen King, and Miss Carolyn Shaffer. Jane Huban and Alice Lamont for the parts in the others are starred in "Inaugur."

The members were having breakfast at the "Cafeteria" this morning eating. The officers of the club: Rosemary Felicity, Alice Lamont, Treasurer; Miss Brinker, secretary-treasurer; and Jane Tristino, Librarian.

CATHOLICS TO BLAME IF HELD

IN CONTEMPT, SAYS MSGR. THILL

Tells Students That Catholic Action Begins at Home; Unit of Catholic Students' Mission Crusade Formed

Following Visit of New Chancellor

Msgr. Thill declared that the principal factor in determining the concept of the idea of the College, would not be the drawing of posters and the collection of funds but the private and public actions of the members as typical Catholic women.

The College was once appointed chancellor of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.
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